JETT CYCLES LIMITED BICYCLE WARRANTY
Your purchase of Jett Cycles includes the following limited warranty, which is in lieu of all other
express or implied warranty. This warranty is extended to the initial consumer purchaser and is nontransferable. Warranty registration is not required.

FRAMES
The entire frame, with the exception of the replaceable derailleur hanger (i) and cosmetic or paint
finish (ii), is warranted to be free from faulty materials or workmanship for lifetime on steel and alloy
frames and three (3) years on carbon frames from the date of original purchase, subject to the
conditions of bicycle warranty set out below. If the frame should break due to faulty materials, or
workmanship during the warranty period will be replaced without charge to you, subject to the
conditions of bicycle warranty set out below.
(i)

Replaceable derailleur hangers, or breakaway hangers, are not covered under warranty. Their purpose is
to breakaway in the event the rear derailleur is bent in a way that could result in damage.

(ii)

The cosmetic appearance, paint luster and surface finish of the frame is warranted to be free from
manufactures defect in materials or workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of original
purchase subject to the conditions of bicycle warranty set out below.

TIRES and TUBES
All tires and tubes are warranted to be free from faulty materials and workmanship for a period of
thirty (30) days from the date of purchase, subject to the conditions of bicycle warranty set out below.
Any tire and / or tube that fails to function properly due to faulty materials or workmanship during the
warranty period will be replaced without charge to you, subject to the conditions of bicycle warranty
set out below.

OTHER PARTS
All parts of the bicycle, including the fork but excluding the tires and tubes are warranted to be free
from faulty materials or workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase, subject to
the conditions of bicycle warranty set out below. If any part fails to function properly due to faulty
materials or workmanship during the warranty period it will be replaced without charge to you, subject
to conditions of bicycle warranty set out below.
CONDITIONS OF BICYCLE WARRANTY
1.

It is the responsibility of the original consumer purchaser to perform or provide all reasonable and necessary
maintenance and adjustments to keep the bicycle in good working condition. This warranty does not apply to
damage caused by improper installation of parts, failure to properly maintain, failure to properly adjust all
components including, but not exclusive to the brakes, shifters, cables and derailleur, including truing of the
wheels.

2.

This bicycle has been designed for general transportation and recreational use. It is not made to withstand the
abuse associated with stunt riding or jumping. This warranty shall immediately become null and void if you are
doing any of the following: rent the bicycle, sell the bicycle, give away the bicycle, install a motor or otherwise
modify the bicycle, ride the bicycle with more than one person; or use the bicycle for stunt riding or jumping.

3.

This warranty does not cover ordinary wear and tear, malfunctions due to lack of adjustment or improper
maintenance, damage caused by improper storage or transport, shipping damage, damage caused either
accidentally or deliberately by you or another, damage due to natural disasters or events caused by weather
conditions, and damage caused as a result of using the bicycle for other than its intended purpose.

4.

This warranty does not cover damaged caused as a result of non-original replacement parts, or accessories,
being installed on the bicycle. The warranty will be considered void in the case an unauthorized modification
has been made to frame or any component of the bicycle.

5.

This warranty does not cover cosmetic damaged to the frame or parts paint finish, decal treatment or other as
a result of wear and tear, neglect, abuse or damage as a result of handling.

6.

Bicycles being claimed for warranty must be accompanied by the original bill or receipt from the place of
purchase. Claims made without the original bill of receipt will be consider invalid.

7.

Validity of a warranty claim is made at the sole discretion of Jett Cycles.

JETT CYCLES LIMITED ACCESSORY WARRANTY
Your purchase of Jett Cycles accessory includes the following limited warranty, which is in lieu of all
other express or implied warranty. This warranty is extended to the initial consumer purchaser and is
non-transferable. Warranty registration is not required.

HELMETS
All helmets are warranted to be free from faulty materials and workmanship for a period of two (02)
years for Jett Cycles helmets from the date of purchase, subject to the conditions of warranty set out
below. Any helmet that fails to function properly due to faulty materials or workmanship during the
warranty period will be replaced without charge to you, subject to the conditions of accessory warranty
set out below.

TIRES and TUBES
All tires and tubes are warranted to be free from faulty materials and workmanship for a period of
thirty (30) days from the date of purchase, subject to the conditions of warranty set out below. Any tire
and / or tube that fails to function properly due to faulty materials or workmanship during the warranty
period will be replaced without charge to you, subject to the conditions of accessory warranty set out
below.

LIGHTS
All lights are warranted to be free from faulty materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90)
days from the date of purchase, subject to the conditions of warranty set out below. Any light that fails
to function properly due to faulty materials or workmanship during the warranty period will be replaced
without charge to you, subject to the conditions of accessory warranty set out below.

OTHER ACCESSORIES
All other accessories purchased from an authorized retailer are warranted to be free from faulty
materials and workmanship for a period of one (01) year from the date of purchase, subject to the
conditions of warranty set out below. Any accessory that fails to function properly due to faulty
materials or workmanship during the warranty period will be replaced without charge to you, subject to
the conditions of accessory warranty set out below.
CONDITIONS OF ACCESSORY WARRANTY
1.

It is the responsibility of the original consumer purchaser to perform or provide all reasonable and necessary
maintenance and adjustments to keep the accessory in good working condition. This warranty does not apply
to damage caused by improper installation of parts, failure to properly maintain, or failure to properly adjust all
components of the accessory.

2.

This accessory has been designed for a specific recreational use. It is not made to withstand the abuse
associated with stunt riding or jumping. This warranty shall immediately become null and void if you are using
the accessory outside of its intended use.

3.

The warranty will be considered void if any alteration or adjustment has been made to the original product.

4.

This warranty does not cover ordinary wear and tear, malfunctions due to lack of adjustment or improper
maintenance, damage caused by improper storage or transport, shipping damage, damage caused either
accidentally or deliberately by you or another, damage due to natural disasters or events caused by weather
conditions, and damage caused as a result of using the bicycle for other than its intended purpose.

5.

This warranty does not cover any damaged caused to a bicycle in the event an accessory is installed on it.
Whether be it properly installed, or improperly.

6.

Accessories being claimed for warranty must be accompanied by the original bill or receipt from the place of
purchase. Claims made without the original bill of receipt will be consider invalid.

Validity of a warranty claim is made at the sole discretion of Jett Cycles

